School Lunch Plans

Updated - March 16, 2020 – 2:00

Dear Parents and Guardians of District 115 Students,

Whiteside School District is currently planning to provide a sack lunch which will also include breakfast each day for students per a USDA waiver through the district’s food service provider. Lunches will be provided to students from ages 3 – 18 per the guidelines set up in the waiver. District 115 will be distributing lunches through two different methods.

The first method will be a drive through line at both schools. Parents will be able to access the drive through line at either school location. We are asking to have students present when the lunch is provided per the waiver.

The second method will be similar to our Sacks of Summer program via remote delivery. This is where volunteers from our local churches pick up lunches at the school, and then deliver them to the noted locations throughout the district. We are planning on keeping the same schedule of times as we did during the summer months. A schedule will be included with this letter.

We will re-evaluate the stops and the access plan as the closure continues in attempt to provide as many lunches as possible. Please understand that we ordered a limited number of sacks based on our Sacks of Summer program and will be adjusting these numbers based on district demand. You may call either building office with questions regarding the program.

Lunch Details:

- Remote delivery – These routes will leave the school each day approximately at 12:15.
  - See Delivery Schedule for Locations

- Sack Lunch Pick Up – The pick-up lines will be open starting at 12:30 and stay open until 1:30 or until the sacks are gone.

Respectfully,

Mark Heuring
Superintendent

Whiteside’s mission is to help all learners reach their maximum potential so that they may become tomorrow’s leaders.
LUNCH DELIVERY SCHEDULE

March 18, 2020 – March 30, 2020

12:15 pm – Oxen & Ganim

From stop light at Lebanon Avc., cross straight over onto Sierra Drivc. At stop sign, turn right onto Country Meadow. At Richland Prairie, make a left and drive to Ganim Dr. (3rd street) and make a right. Go to the corner which is Oxen Dr.

12:25 pm – Sierra Park

Go back to Richland Prairie and make a left. Go to Country Meadow and make a right. When you come to the stop sign at Country Meadow and Sierra, make a right and that goes into the park.

12:40 pm – Yorkshire Cul-de-sac

Go to stop light at Sierra and Lebanon Ave. and make a right onto Lebanon Ave. Make a left onto Anderson Lane. Continue on Anderson Lane (alongside the golf course). Yorkshire is the last street on the left (before B Street). Make a left onto Yorkshire and drive straight back to the cul-de-sac.

12:50 pm – Eastview Dr.

Go back to Anderson Lane and make a left. At the stop sign, make a right onto B Street (cross the railroad tracks and continue on past the 3 trailer parks. Make a right onto Eastland Drive and follow that all the way to the end and as it turns to the left, it turns into Eastview Dr.

- Please understand these are approximate times and that we will be adjusting numbers if we run out during the process.